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subsbituted for the Word of the Lord
without loss to us as individuals. H1e
who thinks he has, or can find, eternal
life in the written Word, seeks the living
amongst the dead. Out of this charnel
house, Luther, and afterwards Wesley,
liberated the Wor.1 of the Lord a~s the
wvitnçss of the Spirit to forgiveness and
regeneration, but failed, clearly and de-
flnitely, to liberate the Word of the
Lord as the continuai walk in the Spirit,
and hence the undue exaltation of the
written Word has, since these days,
tended more and more to obscure what
they brougrht to Iight, until conversion
to a creed has 11arge1y taken the place of
the WTord of the Lord as t'ne witness of
the Spirit to a new birth.

We then cali attention to this subjeet,
flot as those who, fancying they have
discovered somne new modification of the
truth, desire to startie the Christian
world by its sudden announcemnent, but
as those who would recali men to primi-
tive itruth, for their highest, good). In-
deed, so great is the good wrapped up in
this subject, that it will amply repay us
for braving the anathemas of Christen-
don, in its propagation.

The perfect contrast between our
teaching on this subject and that which
obtains generally, cau best be brought
out by object les-ons. Take, for example,
the following passage which we find in a
Tepresentative modern teacher's writing.

"We must dwell in Christ and be in-
dwelt by lus word in order that our
.askinc be effectuai. It is written: ' If
Ya abCde in Me, and My words abide in
you, ye shall ask what ye wilI, and it
shall be done unto you.' Rere we are
taught that an interabiding must take
place before our asking shall be without
limit. When we dwell in Christ and
Ris word abides in us, an ever-receding
boundary la estabiished which can neyer
be overtaken. It is commensurate with
God's infinitudes."

In this passage we gather, not only by
its wording, but by the whole article
from. which it la taken, that luis word
has reference cxclusively to the Bible.
11ence, the teaching of this representative
author is, that familiarity with the
Scriptures, both as literary knowledge
and as having implicit faith in them as

s-poken to us individuaily, wvill secure al
the blessings1 here alluded to.

To this we take decided exception. In-
deed, so decided is our contrary belief
that we hesitate flot to say that the
teaching of this author on this definite
subject, la only on a par with the super-
stitions which characterize the religions
of heathendom. Spirituality, j.e., the
walk lu the Spirit, la something exactly
the opposite of ail this. Scriptural spirit-
uality is obedience to the Roly Spirit,
not indirectly through the histor 'y of Ris
former communications to men, but to
Ris direct word to us as individuals
when we liear Ris voice and render
to fiin as the representative of the God-
head direct service, a spiritual service
wvhich, cannot be réndered when we place
a history of Ris dealings with others
between us, as a substitute for Ris living
voice.

<' WRY ? "-AN ANSWER.

In tho hast number of the KiPOSITOR,
I wrote an article under the 'heg-ding
" Why 2" setting forth the well-known
fact that professors of divine guidance
and of other experiences concomitant
with this spiritual state, are bitterly
opposed by somne ministers and many
oLhers reputed to ha pious.

Iu that article, I1 simply stated the
fact, and sent out the enquiry as indi-
cated. 1 now propose to give some
retiens why such spiritual persons meet
with the opposition they do.

1 think it must, be taken for granted
that ail who oppose are not wilfully
dishonest men, but many of them, I
must believe to ha sincere, and unwit-
tingly fight the work and childreu of
God. It will be found, however, that
such mien are narrow in their views, and
have flot nmade an independent study of
the teachings of the Bible, but have been
schooled in certain narrow habits of
thought concerning Christian experience,
and lu limited methods only of expres-
sing it. kt i8 well-knoiyn that the
teaching of the Canada Holiness Asso-
ciation has developed. a new language,
iu which to express spiritual experience,
or rather, it has gone 1.ack to the apo-
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